


As our life becomes rich and convenient, the amount of disposable products is increasing.

Clean and convenient packages made of plastics (PET bottles, plastic containers and

packages) account for about 40% (by cubic volume) of trashes put out of household and

most of them have been burnt as garbage.

 Although incineration has a great benefit to enable reduction of trash volume, it leads to

give a burden to the global environment as it exhausts greenhouse gas like carbon dioxide.

Therefore, the “Containers and Packaging Recycling Law” was recently enacted to promote

recycling of plastic packages by separated collection of them without simply incinerating

them for reduction of trash volume and by reuse of resources.  Thus, it is now obligated to

perform “trash separation” of trashes by the citizens, “separated collection” by the city

and “re-commercialization” by business firms.

Trash separation



P
What are

Containers made of PET (polyethylene terephthalate)

filled with soy-sauce, soft drinks and liquor.

Plastic containers (material to put products in<include  bags>)

and packages  (material  to  wrap products) that would become

unnecessary after their contents were consumed or used.

intermediate treatment facility to promote recycling of plastic containers with united efforts

of  4  cities  for  construction  of  the  resource-cycling-typed society  that  is  tender  for  the

environment 

The citizens should separate plastic containers out of home trashes before putting them

out, and the city collects them to bring them to the Recycle Plaza.  Brought plastic 

containers will be separated into PET bottles and plastic containers and they will be

pressed and packed for easier transportation.  Then, they will be transported to the 

recycling facilities located throughout Japan for re-commercialization or re-resources.

trash separation

ln order to retain the rich world to our children, grandchildren and descendant, we need to

aim to realize the sustainable resource-cycling-typed society.

The most important thing is to Refuse and Reduce items that become trashes, and

secondly to Reuse items that are usable as many times as possible,and thirdly to

Recycle trashes that have been exhausted for the resources.  And, any item that isn’t

applicable to these 3 categories has to be properly disposed.



Bottles made of plastics

Tops and labels should be removed

and put out together.



ltems for separated collection

Wraps for perishable foods,lunch boxes

sold at convenience stores and outer film

for cup noodles, etc.

Tops should be removed and put out together.

● Foamed polystyrene and bubble wrap

      to protect fruits,home electric appliances,

      etc.



Bottles made of plastics

Soy sauce bottle

Separators made

of plastics



If there is anything left in the container by any

means,rinse it with the water left after dish

cleaning.

You may put out containers

and packages without

rinsing if all contents were

completely exhausted and

nothing remains.

However, you may put out containers that are

made together with materials other than

plastics like retort instant foods by checking

identification marks.



Not applicable items

Items not made of plastic

Spoons for a lunchbox

Put them out on the

collection day for

empty cans, bottles

and glasses

(planter)
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